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Abstract 

 Despite a considerable body of knowledge that examines the negative effects of aid and related 

social services during civil wars, the role these same services can contribute to conflict management and 

transformation is less well understood. This article describes findings from a research study undertaken by 

the author to examine this question through a comparison of experiences with respect to social service 

provision in three very different conflicts – Northern Ireland, Tajikistan and Sudan. It discusses the ways 

that aid and social service provision can change structural conditions, making mediation efforts more 

likely. It also considers the limitations of aid’s effectiveness in this regard. 
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Introduction 

 No account of civil wars can avoid addressing the so-called “greed versus grievance” debate. This 

debate came to prominence in the late 1990s, largely as a consequence of “large n” quantitative case 

studies analyzing possible causes of civil war. Much of this work reflected a preoccupation with the 

political economy of conflict, considering the impact of the availability of valuable inputs (primarily easily 

appropriable natural resources, primary commodities or access to an external sponsor), or to use a 

popular shorthand, greed (Collier 1999), over political programs designed to address particular issues 

(such as economic, education or other inter group differentials) - otherwise known as grievance. Thus the 

availability of readily exploitable natural resources such as hardwoods or diamonds facilitates conflicts by 

acting as the fuel upon which insurgents feed. Some of the qualitative literature on conflict in Africa also 

tends towards this line of reasoning; in resource poor contexts, competition over appropriable resources 

defines the manner in which states are formed and the nature of political and social competition (and 

conflict) within such states (Reno 1998; Bayart 1993). 
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 In more recent years, however, this ‘greed’ versus ‘grievance’ dichotomy has been accepted as 

less than useful for analytical purposes (Sambanis 2005). The availability or non-availability of easily 

appropriable resources may define the opportunity structure for rebellion (Davies 2002), without 

precluding the existence of a ‘grievance’, or grievances, while grievance type issues have been identified as 

significant in assessing the likelihood of conflict onset in “large n” studies (Thyne 2006; Urdal 2006; 

Humphreys 2005). More recent studies have also reaffirmed the importance of ethnic difference – 

particularly the exclusion of large ethnic minorities from power, an issue that the greed literature had 

largely dismissed (Buhaug et al. 2014; Cedermanet al. 2013). The greed versus grievance literature has also 

been criticized for failing to consider what actually happens during civil wars (Sislin and Pearson 2006), 

with the macro comparative approach underlying these studies failing to consider the intensely local 

nature of many civil conflicts, particularly the dynamics between national level cleavages and local 

conflict, and the “messiness” of civil wars at the local level (Autesserre 2006; Kalyvas 2006). 

 Increasingly, the analysis of civil war causes and processes links the availability of resources that 

define the opportunity structure for financing insurgencies with political grievances, rather than 

emphasizing one alone. Recent analyses that draw from this perspective emphasize either the salience of 

opportunity structures defined by the presence or absence of easily appropriable resources (either natural 

resources such as diamonds, primary commodity exports such as hardwoods or drugs), or alternatively, to 

the presence or absence of an external patron; both heighten or lower barriers to entry of new 

insurgences, and the importance of maintaining control over these resources. These factors, it is argued, 

strongly influence the nature of insurgency relations with local populations (Weinstein 2007; Metelits 

2010; Kevlihan 2013). Incentives, in other words, are increasingly recognized as important, regardless of 

whether one subscribes to (either implicit or explicit) assumptions of insurgents acting at all times as 

rational actors. The implication for efforts at conflict mediation and resolution / transformation are 

significant. If resources matter when considering the likelihood of conflict onset and conflict intensity, 

then by extension, resources should also matter when efforts are made to end conflicts. Opportunity 

structures may provide incentives for a continuation of violent conflict or potentially in a positive sense, 

as incentives that can improve the chances of mediation being successful. 

 

Aid and other social services as a resource 

 Let us now turn to one particular class of resources often provided during conflicts – resources 

provided through humanitarian aid or social service systems. 

 The question of how humanitarian aid has impacted on conflict dynamics is something that has 

been the focus of considerable discussion over the last 30 years. It is now widely recognized that the 

provision of humanitarian assistance has political consequences, despite strong rhetorical and operational 

commitments of some humanitarian agencies with respect to impartiality and neutrality in the provision 

of this much needed aid (Middleton and O'Keefe 2006; O'Hagan 1999; MacFarlane 2006; Kuperman 

2008). Such political consequences arise from providing humanitarian assistance into war zones, where 

such assistance becomes a resource in what are typically resource poor situations (Keen 1994, 1999; De 
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Waal 1988, 1997; Prendergast 1996; DeMars 2000; Anderson 1999). 

 But what of social services that are not provided by aid organizations or funded by aid 

donations? There is considerably less research on the impact of such services on conflict dynamics, in 

part because of the relative scarcity of conflicts in situations where social services provided through non-

aid channels have been strong. An important exception to this is with respect to social service provision 

in Northern Ireland during the conflict there, where the British welfare state continued to function, and 

indeed in important respects, actually strengthened its capacity to function, over the course of the 

Troubles. Literature on the impact of the Northern Irish conflict on social services tends to come under 

the social policy / social planning rubric, often with a particular disciplinary focus depending on the 

nature of the social service being discussed (i.e. health, education, housing / urban planning, social work 

practice etc.). This literature addresses the practical difficulties of providing social services in the context 

of civil violence rather than the potentially broader impacts on the conflict as a whole. Limitations on the 

ability of the state to provide services were typically overcome by a combination of additional resources 

(both resources inputs and increased general security) and local adaptation, together with a high degree of 

tolerance for the continued provision of services by combatants on all sides. During the conflict itself, 

state social service organizations also distanced themselves from the coercive apparatus of the state, 

which was itself a belligerent in the conflict, becoming autonomous in their ability to deliver services to all 

sides. [Author’s note: Because of the diversity of these writings I will not attempt to cite all relevant 

sources in this section. However, for a classic account of the impact of violence on social service 

provision during Northern Ireland in the 1970s, see Darby and Williamson (1978)]. 

 

Aid, social services and conflict mitigation 

 Given the long standing recognition that the provision of aid during conflicts can intensify and 

prolong these conflicts, what policy recommendations have been developed in response? The most 

popular remedy has been for aid providers to seek to do no harm in the provision of such services, while 

seeking as far as possible, to build local capacity for peace and peace-building (Anderson 1998). The 

apparent alternative – of not providing aid during civil wars – is unacceptable to most analysts and 

commentators (including this author) because of the humanitarian imperative to assist those in need. 

 Within the literature on Northern Ireland, the focus has primarily been on efforts within social 

service systems to bring divided communities together – one prominent area has been efforts at 

promoting integrated education, for example, as a space for children from both Catholic and Protestant 

backgrounds to be educated together. 

[Author’s Note: for some of the extensive literature on integrated education in Northern Ireland, see 

Donnelly et al (2006), O’Connor (2002), Stephen (2005) and Wardlow (2006)]. 

 Other studies have examined work done in the community and voluntary sector more generally 

to bring communities together (Fitzduff 1995) and the manner in which the health service continued to 

function and (largely) serve all in need (Smyth et al. 2001; Lyons 1978), as well as adjustments made 

within the probation service to facilitate social support to prisoners (Chapman 1998) despite initial 
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boycotts (von Tangen Page 1998; Hillyard 1978). In contrast, however, within the field of urban planning, 

extensive work has also been done on how the interaction of housing policies and security concerns have 

led to increasing levels of segregation, particularly in Belfast (Boal 2000; Murtagh 2002; Shirlow 2000, 

2001, 2003; Shirlow and Murtagh 2006; Boal 1981; Doherty and Poole 2000; Kennedy and Birrell 1978). 

This development, while achieving conflict management goals in reducing levels of violence, may, in the 

contemporary period, actually have resulted in significant barriers to comprehensive conflict 

transformation at the local level in so-called interface areas. The use of the term “Peace Lines” to 

designate the high walls and other barriers built up over the course of the Troubles to separate 

communities (and indeed in some cases further enhanced in the post conflict period) illustrates this 

approach – which is very much one of ‘negative’ (i.e. an absence of violence) as opposed to ‘positive’ 

peace. 

[Author’s note: for a discussion of these terms, see Galtung (1964)]. 

 

Aid, social services and structural conditions to mediation 

 Given the well-documented potential for aid and social services provided during times of conflict 

to facilitate increased conflict, and the relatively modest claims made for the potentially conflict 

dampening effects of aid and social service provision, are we then, as Fiona Terry (2002) argues, 

condemned to repeat? Research to date has largely implied that we can do no more than try to minimize 

the negative impacts of aid during conflicts. This answer is unsatisfying, and led me to ask under what 

circumstances, if any, can aid and other social services contribute to the management and transformation 

of civil wars. 

 Based on field research conducted across three quite different case studies – namely Sudan, 

Tajikistan and Northern Ireland, I argue that aid and social services can contribute to peace indirectly by 

contributing to changes within insurgent movements. Looking at the impact of social services either 

provided through aid or as part of systems provided by welfare states, in each case, my research has 

traced changes that occurred during conflicts in Northern Ireland, Tajikistan and South Sudan. New 

incentives provided by social services financed by aid or provided directly by governments resulted in 

changes within insurgent movements in some of the case studies – primarily in Northern Ireland and 

South Sudan. These changes – including the development of political wings and/or of systems of civil 

administration that are incentivized through opportunities created by the presence of aid or social service 

systems—make political settlements easier to attain. Such changes arise because insurgents will always 

look for ways to garner resources or support for themselves, including ways of maximizing gains from aid 

or social service systems. However, under certain circumstances these efforts can support or incentivize 

changes within these same movements. The paragraphs that follow will briefly describe how these 

dynamics played out in each case. 

 In the case of Northern Ireland, social service provision contributed to the 1998 peace agreement 

in two important ways. The first was that the British state succeeded, over time, in addressing core 

grievances of the minority Catholic community – particularly with respect to housing and discrimination 
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in the provision of services. That meant that these kinds of issues no longer had to be addressed in the 

context of the peace agreement itself. This is evident from the text of the agreement itself. Issues that had 

been contentious at the outset of the Troubles – such as discrimination in the allocation of public 

housing, for example – were not referenced in the agreement as they were no longer issues of contention. 

Addressing such issues was possible in large part because of the level of resources available to the social 

service system in Northern Ireland throughout the Troubles, together with the ability of social service 

agencies, such as the Housing Executive, to function across all of Northern Ireland, despite periods of 

significant difficulty. 

 The second contribution of social services to peace relates to the changing opportunity structure 

that the provision of social services in hardcore republican areas of Northern Ireland provided to 

republican insurgents – particularly to the Provisional Irish Republican Army (IRA) and its related 

political wing, Sinn Féin. While never the only broker between local populations and the welfare arm of 

the British state in republican areas (the Catholic Church also exerting considerable influence, especially in 

education), republican paramilitaries had the capacity to impose themselves as brokers in areas where they 

maintained a significant presence. In the case of the Provisional IRA and Sinn Féin, it was the political 

wing of the party that ultimately took on this role. As a consequence, Sinn Féin activists became 

increasing involved in day-to-day issues of distributional politics in areas where they exercise influence, 

with its advice centres and its engagement in community activism more generally, allowing Sinn Féin to 

become important intermediaries between local populations and social service structures. While not the 

only factor in the electoral success of Sinn Féin and moves towards a peace process in Northern Ireland, 

it was nonetheless an important one. Bluntly put, the more gains that could be made through such 

brokerage activities, the greater the relative utility of political activities to republicans compared to armed 

action. 

 The Sudan case study provides a contrasting example, and presents the most challenging test to 

the argument that social services can contribute to mediation and conflict transformation. Similar 

processes of change in the opportunity structures facing the Sudan People’s Liberation Movement/Army 

(SPLM/A) during the second Sudanese civil war (1983-2005) are observable as in Northern Ireland, 

particularly with respect to the development of civil administration in SPLA held areas of South Sudan. 

From a conflict transformation perspective, however, the more important contribution that social 

services have made in South Sudan has been with respect to the development and maintenance of 

international linkages with the SPLA, principally through the operation of Operation Lifeline Sudan, an 

internationally brokered arrangement that allowed humanitarian relief to be provided in insurgent 

controlled regions of South Sudan during the war. This provided important international standing to the 

SPLA, especially in the period following the collapse of Ethiopian government support in 1991. The 

SPLA acted and was recognized as an important broker between the international humanitarian aid 

system and local populations on the ground. As a consequence, the presence of the SPLA as an actor on 

the international stage became normalized to the extent that sovereign governments and inter-

governmental agencies maintained regular contacts with them, signed operational agreements with respect 
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to humanitarian access and their representatives regularly paid visits to SPLA controlled areas of South 

Sudan. International recognition of the SPLA’s involvement significantly reduced barriers to negotiation 

and enhanced engagement with the SPLA when it came to beginning an effective peace process. These 

positive results can be contrasted with the relative lack of international contact with the Lord’s Resistance 

Army, a Ugandan insurgency that operated in much the same area over a similar timeframe. 

 The final case study considered was that of Tajikistan. Tajikistan represents an intermediate case 

with respect to the capacity of social service provision. Social services provided during the civil war were 

not as comprehensive nor as well funded as those in Northern Ireland, but were certainly of a higher 

capacity than services provided in South Sudan, if only because of inherited institutional endowments 

from the Soviet period. Tajikistan provides an interesting case study because the impact of social services 

can be observed in two quite distinct ways in different conflict-affected zones. In the remote Pamir region 

of Tajikistan, the Aga Khan foundation took a leading role in providing food and other support to the 

mainly Ismaili population there (with support from international donors), to such an extent that up to 

90% of the food needs of the region were being met through international assistance during particular 

periods of conflict. The provision of these services and the related role of the Aga Khan Foundation as 

an honest broker with central government officials in the capital Dushanbe contributed to dampening 

down conflict in the Pamir region of the country, facilitating what represented a de facto separate peace 

between the population of the Pamir mountains and the central government. 

 The configuration of social services in southern Tajikistan and in Tajik refugee camps in northern 

Afghanistan influenced the peace process in a different manner, by contributing to the military weakness 

of the armed factions of the United Tajik Opposition (UTO) movement based in these locations. UTO 

controlled refugee camps in northern Afghanistan were relatively under- served with respect to social 

services compared to a nearby non-UTO controlled refugee camp. Refugees who had fled Tajikistan in 

late 1992 because of violence but did not wish to remain in Afghanistan over the long term could move 

to a non-UTO controlled camp. The repatriation program put in place by UNHCR also moved very 

quickly, initially without the agreement of the UTO. Repatriation activities were possible only because the 

UNHCR camp was not UTO controlled. There is also some evidence to suggest that the phased 

reduction of assistance in this camp together with the provision of reconstruction assistance in war-

affected areas of southern Tajikistan (which was provided before a peace agreement was finally signed in 

1997) may have also contributed to the quick return of refugees. The net effect of this configuration of 

social services was to slowly pull the rug out from underneath the UTO in northern Afghanistan. Without 

captive populations or the capacity to consistently insert and maintain itself as a broker between the 

international aid system and refugee populations, the armed UTO faction in northern Afghanistan was a 

relatively weaker organization – one more reliant on the patronage of local warlords than it might 

otherwise have been and one less well positioned to take political advantage of opportunities that arose in 

the wake of the peace agreement that ended the war in 1997. 
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 The dynamics described above do not necessarily apply to all situations. My research also argues 

that there are important limitations to or conditions when these kinds of changes are most likely to occur. 

Firstly, services provided in areas with an insurgent presence should be relatively autonomous from both 

the insurgents themselves and any other combatants, (including government forces) in order to provide 

the right kind of incentives for the development of political or civilian wings within insurgent 

movements. Services, under these circumstances, are neither part of the government’s counter insurgency 

strategy (as was the case with international interventions in Afghanistan and Iraq), nor are they provided 

directly by the insurgents (as is the case in Lebanon with Hezbollah provided services, or Hamas provided 

services in Gaza). Secondly, insurgents themselves must be relatively dependent on the co-operation and 

goodwill of local populations. This typically arises when insurgents rely heavily on local populations for 

support of some kind – either for volunteers to fight, or for food, shelter or just silence. If insurgents 

garner most of their resources from the direct exploitation of natural resources – say diamonds, or hard 

woods, or if they are heavily financed by an external patron, they are less likely to be interested in the 

gains to be made from social services. It also helps if there is a history of services being provided in these 

areas before conflict begins; this places increased pressure of insurgents to allow such services to 

continue. 

 Despite the time it takes for these changes to take effect, these research findings offer the hope 

that our choices are not limited to only either minimizing the negative effects of aid and other social 

services during civil wars, or not providing aid at all. Instead, service providers, including aid 

organizations, may be able to offer support that can make political settlements more attainable over the 

long term. 
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